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DlTerrlna; Tale mt

and a large Watermelon.
No Carrier quite so small and dark
Has ever made so fine a mark
As this same Ab'm Linc'm Jones.' :

He's three feet nix In height, and avat
A route that ppys so very wall .

He dresses like a howling awelL
A single fault his friends bewail,'
And you'll observe that In this tale
The tale of Ab'm Liac'm Jones:.

Oh, down by de ribberon the sandy grown',
Wha' !e iiiclous grow so biy,

D:rs a hih lo'd fence built all aroun
Hut flat don' Htop dm nig.

On top 0I1 U' fence whft dey cotch yo' ehia
Am spikes dnt make yo' Mmile-- ,

An' Ie ImMs so close sket-te- r can't. Kit io
But tint lori' stop riis chile.

Tk- - Knte am locked like de big ben roost
Xex' do' to de cullud chu'eh

Golly, folks dat's waitin for to be lnt'duced
Don't kuow dis darky much!

De boss am w;utio' wiv de ol' shot ("U&.
Ad' a b'ar trap watch for yo';

De folks dat's spectin' to see some. fan
Dou' know dis chile for sho'

Yo' nebber kin scar' cullud man dat way,
IX'iu melons am too sweet;

De big b'ar trap an' de gun eotne to otay
Nebber ruin'; dis chile done eat!

Au' how he xei In, yo like to knowf
Jes' come crlong wiv nt

By de side ob de fence wbar do tbiok brass
grow

De boss he nebber see.

Dar's whar yo' kin fin' s tunnel dat I
To de watermelon patch;

An' dar yo' kin eat and spit out 00 seeds
Till yo' beah de gate unlatch.

Golly, den yo' tcoot like a peossni up a
tree,

For de boss am after yo1!
Beoot back frew d tunnel ba' so km 00

Jm' as fas' as yo kin goJ
Right dar am de spot dts IU ataW

Dou gib kissel f away. !

Fa's' time didn't kaow how long, ob oo'oa.
Was Ijfs' for him to stay.

Oh, de stars nehber shine like dat sefo'
(No moon yo' see dat Bight)

Be watermelons all dead ripe, as' 00
Jes' took de Ingres' in sight

Stick de kuife in de center an' beak him
crack!

Dis melon couldn't wait no mo'.
So juicy an' red au' de seeds so black.

His time hab como for sbo'l
Dig out de middle an' swallow him quick

Au' keep yo' eye on de gate,
Bo de boss when he corns for to mako 70'

aick
Be shuah to come too late.

FmV half ob de melon done tickle die
chile

Like nebber be tickled befo';
Bo he tackle de las', keepin watch all do

while, .

For to take de hint to go.
An' jes' as he swallow de las' big bite

An' done spit out de seed,
De boai he oee by de gate wiv alight

Golly, dat was all he need)

Shot eut for do tuaaet, aa soar'd to
death,

Do Us' jump am a slide,
An' got to do fenoo clean oat ob breath

Wiv all dat melon inside!
Ota. den what trouble nab aOraek ela

Ho couldn't get frew at all!
TV see de watermelon was so big

An' da darky am so smalil

Bat do boss nebber esteh dis ehflo snt
Case he been dar befe';

Jes' scoot for de place dat aaelea lay
Ao fas' aa ho kin go.

An' git inside ob da empty akial
(Dat am a fac indeed;

When do darky scoop dat malos is
He dona spit out de seedb

De boas come erlorsjc, but nebber kia toM

Somebody done eat his flll.
An' de bigg' water melon am as empty

shell, , r
-

Dis darky kev; " rtilL - - .1 -

Oh, down by de rib.'er on do sandy groom'
Whar de sttris" grow so sig,

Dar'o a high bo'd fence bsllt all areas'. "
But dat don't atop die nig! "

Bur Liver
Is the Oriental salmtation,
knowing that ood health ,
cannot ejadst withont a. '
healthy Liver. --WW U , ,

Liver as torpid efBoV
. els --'aiiet.ajre: slugging con-- .

. atipatoxl, Jtrto. ''foodJea' '
in, the; "tomwt.,4i- - '

Rested, poisdrifng' tke r
blood; fnwuent headacfie,

r eniueej feeJUiQfiarf-- . .
tilde,, despondency'
nervousness indicatifBoF .
the whole systnj la de
ringed- - SimrnW"L!-e- r

liegulatorjhas Sm' .

. oC rfcktorirur more.
people . to" '.aft .and
happiness tiy giving them --

a healthy Liver than -- any W"
agency kjftovrn, on 'earth, iIt acts ''wi(h.. extrjr-- - .
dinary po"werand efficacy.
MtVCM CCN OISAOliyTKO,

'Aaajrandral family remedy for. jdTp4aI, t
Turpi-- ! X.'er, CongttpstleVet4 1 hartllyevir

'oae simhinir ). sad hnuWLui,rappointel is tbeefftct proanced: tt o ,
Lbe almost s perfect cure sll dtMasee fcf ti.
.oromscu sua sowcit,

W. J. McHlsot. kUcci.

iWessumal and Rasitte&Cetrdk

JHE 0KT0N7
WlLMINGTOJJ, N, fj,.

Bene appointed Uptcl ia tba Bls's

JJ0TJCL ALBERT. .

NEW BRNK, Jf.,fj.
All the Modern Conveniences.

ATTOUNEY-ATVLAt- T,

y T. BlSCKrVITIi,

A'tVo&aaT-AT-i.Ai- r,

WAsuijrexoN, Iff. O.
Feb. - ' 1

oV "90. -

ATTORNKY - AT- LA 9f .

wjLBHucayfjg, sr. j '

AY V1KW

Terms Reasonable. Hack moats esesitram sua iut charne tor cojivsjanee

JJOTEL HOWARD.

TAKKQRO, A'. C.
In bueluesspart of city. Polite aad

attentive servants. We cater to nleaae.
WILLIAMS JbCALVKRT, Pwps.

Guests transferred to Hotel aferriasa,
Washington, N. O., froeof charge .

DM UNJ)8fjNS

OOLDSBOEO, If. 'C. ; .

American and Kurop, an Plan. Wait-
ing rooms free, forcers meet overt
traia. liaggage handled free'.

gWINDJSLL HOTEJ-- ,

WAM QUABTsR, X. C.,

Bkinm Buoa, Pr.Jiriotra;;
Retlttedand refurriUhoif. Boft Hotel

in Hyde couuty, Table1 a til snpplW.
Servants attentive. lu verj way

letter . prepared to atcmmodaie the
public than ever before. may:! If

THE KINU ii 0U2S Ky

QKEH VILLK, 8. C.
UBS. SHKEIFF KIKG FKUP'TKatta

Pleasantly situated In business o
the city. Large addition to buildings
Every comfort the Traveling Public eas
wish. The best table U markot will
afford, btop at the kuxig Ueure, aad
you will Stop Again.

' . r-

z. morton, jr '

'attorney-- at-l-a w
WAJSmKQTOJ, Jf. O.

Will practice in the Courts of Ska
t District and in Martin eVuary. ' -

Special attention given to Ins asflae.
uon or claims aud coavoyascis : .

CJ Office, forujorl j . severed ky tW
late U. L.Uni. , ,

SAAC a. sug, l
j ATTOliNBY-AV-L- ei. ff,

Late of Rodman, Stiff A ames.

Office b)d stand of Bodasaa, Ksfffe
james. Will attend the Coarts of 4rooao
And Beaufort coon ties. Prtioam'lm
tate and Federal Ceurt.

0 T EL. MJKHKI A l,
WaSHIrTGTjDjr, K. .

First claVs accommodati"! for La-
dles. Cars leave Hotel f ft. m. ; araivo
p. m. Through to Kew 'York is Cf
hours. . Up-tiT- sr titeamerf stop tk tatft
Hotel. , , t

.Headquarters' for Hunter etsltss
ing in North Carolina. Dogsasd hofK9
furnisueo. rieget omct see m ra
office in the Hotel. Telegrafc

J. X, MKJUAli,v"rfriw.

B AKI'B HOtIS.1

tho
Farmers' Alliance, made - an able ad--
dress bctore the convention of the
era' and Laborers' Union of Kentucky,
which met recently in Lexington. He
appealed to the inhabitants of the cities
and towns to aid the farmers to promote
the better condition of the agricultur-
ists; that they weru people of the same
government, and what was the interest
of one class was the interest of all. Ho
declared that the Alliance was not a
partisan organization, but it stood ready
to rebuke any party or administration
which did not heed the demands of tho
laboring class. r

He said that the farmers both north
and south would stand : shoulder to
shoulder in the fight against the common
enemies of mankind namely, specula-
tors and monopolists. There . was no ,

sectional strife among the farmers of the
nation. They were all striving for one'
ecd better times. s

He deprecated class legislation; said it
was injurious to the people, and doubly
so to the fai mer, upon whom the brunt
of everything falls. Tho farmers were
patriots, not partisans; and whatever
was good for the country they would al-

ways jfo for it. He said tb. n th- farm-
ers as a class were ducatwil: that they
were readers and thinfcrs. and tht-i- r or-
ganization did not bind them tr any
political or religious views, but reserved
to each individual member a perfect
freedom of political aad religious thought
and action.

He further said that the farmers have
determined that parties shall support
the people, not the people support the
parties. And the party in the future
which will gain the votes of the Alli-
ance will be that party which will enaet
legislation for the relief of the people.
And they reserve the right to cast a bal-
lot which will relieve them from the op-
pression to which they are subjected.

He concluded by saying that the Alli-
ance wanted to cultivate the friendship
and good will of all classes, and asked
that everybody join tho farmers in try-ke-g

to do away with oeotionai.'gm

Aeeitaaent Bjtitroads.
The most frequent if not the most

forcible objection to federal ownership
of the railroads is that the vast increase
such ownership would make to the jt-ronag- e

of the government would, be dan- -
gereos to our institutions. "The rail-- ;

roads," say those who favor this view,
"should by all means be kept out of poli-
tics." True, but no government rail-
roads on earth are so thoroughly in poli-
tics as the private railroads in this coun-try- .

What phase of American politics ia
tree from railroad influence? It extends

fand ramifies in every direction. It pen-
etrates the counting room, the editorial
sanctum, the court and the legislature,
state and national. No department of
the government is free from it. It is
active from the nomination of the presi-
dent of a village to the election of the
president of the United States. It is not
open and above board, but underhand
and insidious. Always exercised to ac-

quire political power for private ends, it
is constantly at war with the public,
persistently demoralising in its tenden-
cies, and invariably pernicious to the
general welfare. It is the monstrous
progeny of vast wealth, limitless re--j
sources, insatiable greed and an nn-- !

scrupulous policy.
With the passage of the roads under

government control a growing danger to
the republic would be removed. The
service should be entirely divorced from
politics. Efficiency, good conduct and

j ability should be the tests for promo--I
tion, not political influence. Is it possi-- !
ble that the government of this country

, is so unscrupulous, dishonest and cor--'

rapt that it cannot be intrusted with du
ties satisfactorily performed by the
"effete5 monarchies of Eaaope, and must
these duties therefore be farmed out to
the Goulds, Vanderbilt8 smd other rail-
road kings and potentates? Rural New
Yorker. - -

ProsMeat Uaeola'a UaklU.
The president rose early, as YA& slewf

was light and caprtetaas. In the sum-
mer, when he lived at the Soldiers'
home, he would take his frugal break
fast and ride into town in time to be at
his desk at 8 o'clock. He began to re-

ceive visits nominally at 10 o'clock, but
long before that hour struck the doors
were besieged by anxious crowds,
through whom the people of importance,
senators and members of congress, el-
bowed their way after the fashion which
still survives. On days when the cab-
inet met, Tuesdays and Fridays, the
hour of noon closed the interviews of the
morning. On other days it was the
president's custom at about that hour to
order the doors to be opened and all who
were waiting to be admitted.

At luncheon time he had literally to
run tho gnsalct throsgh tho crowds
who filled the corridors bet wees bio of-

fice and the rooms at the west end of the
house occupied by tho family. The
afternoon wore away in much the same
manner as the morning; late in the day
ho usually drove out far as hots 'a air-
ing; at o'clock ho dined.

He was one of tho most abstemious of
tho pkswsrcs of the table had few

for him. Hie breskfast was
a ewp of coffee; at loBsroinnoi

he rarely took more than a utausit aad a
glass of milk, a plate of fruit ia io or
son; ai dinner he ate sparingly ef ens or
two eonrses. He drank Iritis or so wine;
not that ho remained always os prin-
ciple a total abstainer, as he was a part
of his early life in the fervor of the
"WaatabagtoBia' reform, but he sorer

for wine or hsjnoraef ssy om-taa-d

er used tohaoco. OoL Jons Kay 1

A Vi

One famous dnek hunter in Havre de
Grace ia William H. Doheos, who has a
record that is mismpasaedrn the history
of the river. His enthusiastic aaxmirers
contend that as a dnek shot his equal
does not exist, and his reputation is
world wide, lir. Dobuon has a record
of 520 ducks killed in one day. He
perforated this feat in 1884, and it has
never been equaled. He is a native of
Havre do Grace, and is now about 50
years of age. Duck shooting has been
his delight since boyhood, saad it is
that he will lis in a asuk for sat
day withont a ntnraar, with a
eye and ready hand lor

within rasas of ms

to senators and 120 members of the house
of commons; total. 170. Of these there
are 27 Republicans and ' Independents
aad 142 Democrats. There are 102
members of the Farmers' Alliance, 11
lawyers, 2 merchants and 28 members
wfaoee business is not known. Tho Alli-
ance has, therefore, far more than a
majority. Prior to the election the Alli-
ance Sent each candidate for the legis-
lature what is known as an Alliance de-

mand card. On this were set oat the
following demands of the state Alliauca:

'First For railroad commission.
Second For law prohibiting in future

giving away of convict labor.
Third For such changes in laws as

will reduce costs of litigation in minor
causes and also enlarge jurisdiction of
magistrates.

'Fourth For prohibition of acceut- -

acc of railway passes by public officials. ,
Each candidate was asked to sign these ;

demands separately, signatures to be
witnessed. State Secretary Bedding-field- ,

of the . Alliance, says that every
member of the legislature, save about
twenty, signed them. They were thug
made an issue in the campaign.

M ensures atnd Mem.
During the course of an address before

the Franklin county (O.) Farmers' Alli-
ance Rev. W. R. Parsons said:

The significance and importance oi
this farmers' movement are far reaching .

and deeply interestine. In it there ifi

the spirit of pure patriotism. A genuine j

American spirit pulses its life. It is ere-- !
ating that consensus of opinions, that !

patriotic spirit, which constitute the
main pillars of our national greatness. '

These farmers are not in sympathy with
merciless trusts and monopolies, mill-
ionaires who purchase seats in the sen-
ate of the United States, or legislatures
who paralyze our legitimate industries
through failure to protect them from
counterfeits and ailalterations.

There are hundreds of corrupt, dis-
honest, unprincipled men in the halls of
legislation. What they do tells what
they are as well as what they refuse 1c
do. Obstructionists, rippers and

cost the country more tkao
our present national debt Let us ue
longer plead "measures snd not men."
but measures and men. and vote for no
man who is not honorable and trust-
worthy, ff we do, then cease to talk
about ror-nptf- sn in office. j

Drives to Suicide 7 La ef His Dead lHg.
Sidney Clay was a London builder's

clerk living in Euston road. He was 81
years of age &.:d had a wife and several
children. A sister-in-la- w lived with the
family, and this lady had a pet dog, a
toy terrier called Peep, which became a
great favorite with all. Clay took the
pet dog for a walk and lost it; presuma-
bly the creature was stolen, for it was
extraordinarily small and marvel oualy
intelligent. Clay made every effort to
recover the pet, but failed. Thereupon
he became despondent and moody, and
four months later he suddenly fell dead
in the family sitting room. At the post-
mortem examination it transpired that
the man had taken a dose of cyanide of
potassium with suicidal intent.. It seems
that clay had for a long time contem-
plated making away with himself, for a
letter (which had been written three
months) addressed to his wife was found
upon his person.

"To the best and dearest of women,
Marian, my wife," he wrote; "there are
times in the life of a man when he is su-

premely

I

happy. Such has been my lot
with you until quite recently. Then
comes a downfall such as has befallen
me. Sinoe I lost our dear, darling Peep

the life, light and joy of our hearts
I have been brokenhearted? I told yon
on one occasion I should never be able
to brook her loss, and I feel 1 never can.
With kindest love, your affectionate
husband." Chicago News.

Ho Became Bumble.
There is a pompous cashier in a certain

Ban Francisco bank who lost all his pride
the other day.

"You must be identified," he said to a
tall, hook nosed woman in green, red
and blue, who brought in a check at a
time his window was crowded.

"Well, I I why I no, it can't be!
Yes, it is. too. Ain't you Henry Smyth?"

"That's my name, madam." be re-
plied coldly.

"An' yon don't know me, Hen? Tm
changed some, an' so air you; but I jist
knowed Pd seen ye. You've got that
same old cast in your left eye, your nose
crooks a little to the left, an' you're a
Smyth ah over. An' you don't know
me! Don't know Salindy Spratt that
you uster coax to become Salindy
Smyth. 'Member how e uster haul me
to school on your sled an' kiss me in tho
lane an' call me your little true love?
'Member how ye cut up cause I gave yo
the mitten? Land, Hen. I could stand
here all day talkin' over them old ti Jes!
You kin me now, can't you.
Hen?"

"Hen9 did so, but in a mood that al-

most produced apoplexy. San Fran-cis- e

v v

The Mew rwltUeai Party.
No other political movement in out

day has had such a sadden and gigantic
impulse as that of the Farmers' Alliance
in the present year. It is fair to predict
that, encouraged by this display of
strength, the farmers of the southern
and western and possibly some cf the
eastern states wiil take a still more
inent part in political movements.
nominate a candidate for the presidency
in 1892. At this time the outlook prom-
ises three candidates: Republican. Dem
ocratic ana t armors . Ailianco. with a
prohibition candidate omitted or merely
an inconsiderable factor in the struggle.

Neither of the great political partie
nas ever indorsed, nor can they be expect-
ed to indorse, in its etdirety, the plat-
form of tho Farmers' A moe. As party
lines are more closely ilrawn at tho sext
session of congress the Alliance members
will find themselves fi apart from the
majority. This will strengthen their
purpose to have an independent candi-
date in the field for the presidency. Both
parties must meet the situation as it ia.
Both must acknowledge that the Fi
tar Alliance ia a formidable factor ia

a polities.

O New Years uy s staoa a easn
Ha caiied alone, la proper stylo.

B called upoa s maiden fair
- Bis thmd received aim with a KinDe.

Vis - Wale Art

1 have raid in a former article "that
estimating the population ef the United
States at 60.OCO.000 and the wealth of
the nation at $44,000,000,000, divided
equally among all the people, it would
give each $733.22. I have aloo said that
the ezpesses of the national msr nan set
have averaged $640,000,000 for the last
twenty-eigh- t years, and that 1 percent,
on $44,(30,000,000 would be required to
raise $040,000,000. Then if each paid
taxes in the proportion of their wealth,
each having $733.23, each would have
$10.13 tax to pay. Now, what I want
to show is this: That if each pos-
sessed equal wealth our present revenue
system would not be materially unequal .

or unjust, and could be paid on con-samptio- aa

easily as direct tax, only
mere expensive in collecting

But when you change the condition of
the. people so that 1.000,000 own and
control $38,000,000,000 of our national
wealth, leaving the other 50,000,000 with
only $8,000,000.000 only a fraction over
$135 to each of the poor while each of
the rich have $06,000, and if they were
required to pay equal taxes (which I hold
they should be) theirs would each amount
to $540. while each of the poor, at the
same rate, would only be $2.82. It is
these facts and figures, Mr. Editor, that
I want to impress upon the attention of
your readers, to show the injustice of
our jevenue system and the absolute ne-

cessity of its repeal. -

The Hon. John Sh'-rma-n a great many
years ago, when he was a poor man,
and advocating the cause of the poor
man on the Huor cf congress, said:

A few years of farther experience will
convince the r fco-.l- of onr people
that a system ol i- orvl ri'v nue that
rest the fhti' L::.-ie-n of . on
corumpw.'n. ii l d: nt 0:1 prop- -

eHj or incomo. w ic?iicic.'l;f nnjust,
f ir while the erpMises of govi i iuient
art largely caused by jr-o:-

-. iiou of
veriy. it is but in, taut property

s.;f uld cojit!r?t.t-- . U payment. It
wiil not do va tay ihT p-- onsuraes in
prepornon to h;.i for this p not
true. Every one ni :ut see that the con-or.mpti- on

of the r:.-!- i dot m A ixir the
same relation to the ronamj;t:--- of the
poor, as th incouij of tho orf dajn to the
wgpfl of- - :ie otJcr. l tv. w .lth .-s

this i.-- ? : f.vee ia tu. funda-
mental basis of irr.T - ..ffm will Lt-- f.it and
forced upon tiie ' .kioa of ctiiigreao."

And. Mr. Edito.-- . lu:s not t'.i rxperieneo
of the Lvt tweiny-Cv- o years

the truth of that prophecy: "That a
few years of further experience would
convince the whole body of our people
that a system of national revenues that
reata the whole burden of taxation on
consumption and not one cent on prop-
erty or income is intrinsically unjust?"
And having tnat Bad exyxrience, will we
continue that intrinsically unjust reve-
nue pyaim?

That w the question, and the question
1 want to force upon the attention of
every reader of Tne Journal and every
union in America, and through them
upon the attent ion of congress. This col-

lecting and expending taxes has no just
relation whatever to any American pri--

vate enterprise or business. And this
protection scbeme put upon taxation as .

a rider has done-mischie-
f enough already

to damn it, and damn institutions that
permit it to ride national taxation, and
through it ride the farmers and laborers
of America to death, which if not already
done, it will soon do. as the facts and fig-

ures I have already chown clearly prove.
W. B. Garontte in The Journal of Agri- -

culture.

That Wall Street Punic.
The panicky condition of Wall street

has not had any decided deleterious effect
upon legitimate business. So say tho
dailies. It appears to have been, accord-
ing to current version, a rich man's
affair, resulting from a combination of
causes. But in the end the poor man
will pay the bills. A leading cause was,
no doubt, an overdoing of the bear
movement upon cotton by the interna--'

tional money combination, the purpose
of which was to scare cotton out of the
farmers' hands, with especial reference
to discouragement of negotiations by
the Alliance for cheap interest advances
on cotton held for higher prices. An-
other prime cause, however, was the de-
sire for a change in certain railroad
managements, to accomplish which the
purchase of large blocks of stock was
necessary. A war was organized on
these stocks until they reached a point
at which the manipulators wanted th?in.
This depression was communicated by
sympathy to almost nil other stocks.

Could a better illustration be given of
the instability of our commercial insti-
tutions and the laws governing them?
Here millions of the fictitious wealth of ;

the land are increased or decreased in
value at the will of a few leading ma-
nipulators, resulting in good in no sense. ,

but in harm in many senses. It illus-- '

trateo how completely this people are ;

subject to the money power. The rob- - j

bOriea by this power are accomplished !

just as a smart gambler would turn a
card from the bottom of a dock, aad yet j

ft ia called business, and so called by j

law. It is simply the lowest form of
robbery, aad the most dangerous for
Wall street rules the commerce of the '

United States and greatly affects that of
all tho world. It is one of tho institu-
tions that must be reformed before we
can hope for any real stability in our com- -

or government. Texas Farmer.

..Tat CMeet ta Nebraska.
The Farmers' Alliance of Nebraska, in

contesting the election of Boyd, Demo-
cratic candidate for governor, and the
Bjepublieansclaimed to be elected to other
offices, charged that business men in
Omaha and elsewhere formed a conspir-
acy to defeat the will of the people, and
brought in vast sums of money for that
purpose; that nearly 3,000 foreigners
were naturalized and their fees paid by
outside parties just prior to the election,
aad that in over thirty polling places
tickets bearing ti. names of Alliance can-
didates were taken from those having
thorn, and sue 11 icroous were compelled
to leave tho po'Hp?

tae Week em tfce Ktectrie Wire.
A very careless trick of a domestic in

a faesiry residing is the Corliss block
to moo as electric wire running over

tao roof for a clothes line. The wire
fcrok, and esno sear setting fire to tho
Mock. The wire was eight rnchee above
the clothes rrae, and she had aeon cau--

abottt wiser it That's the way

ValHir la Llfa ar
Thravg--h Cmocful M4MatlM.

John Dunham, the wholesale grocer,
was indulging in reminiscence a day or
two ago. and he made some interesting
comments on the methods of credit in
vogue at the present tune. Mr. Dunham
has been a merchant in Minneapolis for
thirty-thre- e years, thirteen of which

spent in 9L Anthony as a retauer.
He deplored the want of system among
merchants in extending credit, and said
too many merchants failed to keep post-
ed about the conditions around them, or
the markets in short, they didn't think
or read. And then he repeated a story
told him by J. B. rhiawtt. the vateraa
rumberman, in illustration of the point

" 'People don't think, and thaTs why
many are poor, sua mx. nasssiT.

Do you know it takes brains to p&e
lumber or shovel dirt? There's a right
way to do it.'

"And then he told this story: He vis
ited his lumber yard a year or two ago
and found two men piling boards. A
load had been dumped in the alley, and
this was to be put in a pile. It was the
manner in which the work was being
done that attracted Mr. Bassett's atten
tion. He observed that one of the men
picked up a board, carried it to the pile
and dropped it on the ground. Then the
other man picked it np and placed it on
the pile. Mr. Bassett called the two
men to him, and they sat down on the
pile.

" 'Did you ever think, you two men"
he asked.

"The men were a little puzzled at the
query. 'Uou t yon men ever thin or
improving your lot in life? Don't you
ever think about it? he asked.

The men weren't positive that they
did think, and Mr. Bassett said:

" 'Well, I thought so whea I saw you
piling those boards. It rake two cf you
to do one man's wor:; did you know
that? Now. instead of dropping that
board on the ground and picking it up
again, can't you drop the board riht on
the pile where it belongs? Both of you
can carry them from the pile, and the job
will be done in about half the time.'

"That little talk of Mr. Bassett's set
the men to thinking, and be told me not
long ago, as the incident was recalled,
that they are now two of the best calcu-
lators in his employ.

MIt is so with merchants, city or coun-
try. They sell goods without thinking.
Ie the customer responsible? Will there
ho any crop? How much had the man
ought to have? These questions are
never thought of, and before long fail-
ure follows. I kept a retail grocery
store in St Anthony for thirteen years
and never lost but $250 by bad credit,
and one year I sold $35,000 worth of
goods. That shows what can be done.

estimate that 15 per cent, of the gro-eeri- ee

bought, wholesale and retail, are
never paid for." Minneapolis JoumaL

Kara Aaierteaa Stoma.
The United States is fast becoming a

land of precious stones. Diamonds have
been found in Georgia. Pearls are now
being picked np in Wisconsin, and Undo
Sam is making arrangenfents for an in-

voice of some of them for his collection.
There are some beautiful turquoises in .

the cases which were brought by Maj.
Powell from New Mexico, and these are .
quite as fine as the blue turquoises which
the government has from Persia. Of
less expensive btones the beryls are very
beautiful, and there is a piece of aqua
marine from Portland, Me., which is as
big as your fist and which shines like a
diamond.

There is an amethyst which is won-
derfully

'

beautiful. It was found in
North Carolina and h supposed to have
been used by the men of prehistoric
times. It was originally in the shape of

;

a turtle, bat Professor Clarke tells me
that it was spoiled in the cutting.. There
are also oriental amethysts, and the
amethysts from Brazil show all the
changes of that stone from a light pink
to a dark purple. Pittsburg Dispatch.

I

A Kew Way of AdvertlaiBf.
One of the most outrageous methods

of attracting public attention ever adopt-
ed was put in operation the other day in
Brooklyn. A colored man and woman,
both well dressed, were walking down
Fulton street, when the woman suddenly
turned upon the man like a tigress, and
began shaking him by the collar and
scolding him. The man meekly tried to
stop her. A crowd soon gathered. Then
the woman v let go of the man and they
both walked quickly away. As soon as
this wowd had dispersed the woman be-

gan to shake her consort again and gath
ered another crowd, and this scene was
repeated at almost every corner along
that busy thoroughfare

Between the man's shoulders was a
placard pasted to his overcoat advocat
ing the use of some new nostrum. But
the crowd was slow to understand
whether the woman was really abusing
She "sandwich" man or not. No potieo- -

dsb eame in sight, though the scene was
unpleasantly well acted, and the crowds
obstructed pedootriano considerably.--Ne- w

York Tribune.

rHamitlvo atotaOs m Wukty.
At Edinburgh the poorer classes still

00 their weekly laundering as it was ;

done years ago. They convey their J

washing to the river, dump it into largo
tab and, fill their tubs with water that i

has been heated in huge public kettles. 1

Then the women pull off their shoes and
stocking, and. holding their skirts well
up about their waists, get into the tubs
and tread on the steaming linen, there-
by squeezing all the dirt out of the sev-

eral pieces. This is so common a spec-
tacle that the natives pay no regard to it
aeon, but riaioaro seem to consider it as
one of the sights of Edinburgh, aad but
for the activity of the police the river-
side would be thronged with imperti-naw- S

strangers every wash day. Eugene
leUinC agaNews.

I
rermora Life

The executive board of the State Fann-
ers' Alliance of Kansas has provided
tar tho organization of a Farmers' Life
Tnssji hi 11 company upon the usual boons

ef sssoh mutual associations, with an aoi

regulation that at the expiration
of a opecined term of years the party --

onred io to received a paid up policy with
out contumng the payment of
taenia. AH who are eligible to aaembor-hi-p

m the Farmers' Alliance may bo
oooae members of the insurance aaaocia-tio-n,

hot no cojtaide applications are to
be received.
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auti, Zrbulon H Vine, of Heckle n
burg; Mat VKinMm, of North
QAtapton '

. Bauseof KepresontttiTes. First District
Thoina G Skini.er, of Perquimnns.

8eond Diitrict, H P Cheatham, col..
, of Vauee. .

Third District, C W SlcClimm.Pender
Fourth DUtrict, B H Bunn. f Null.
JTifth Diitrict, J II Broker, of Suny.
81ith Diitrict. Alfred Rowland.
Seven; li Wiitrkt, J S Henderson, How an
Kiuhth District, W II H C'owles,'Vyilket
Hiuth District, H G Kwart. Henderion

COUKTT.

Sheriff and TrtMurer, H T Hodfei.
Superior court clerk, G Wilkani.
Rtjliter of Deeda, M Y William ion.
'jarroyor, Mayo L Watort.
Coroner. H Gaskina.
v'omnaitiriiro. HrW J Uullock. rh'm.

l M GMklll. W B WindW y. Hen-- .

rj Border, f. W Hrown, J H Small
At''rny.

Har.i of Krtucatior!. P P Wilkinson.
ch'aa; P. H Johiifcon. F b Guilford,

iuporintendent of Public Instruction,
Rut Si Hard: riff.

upl o- - Health, Dr I T Tayloa.
CITT.

Uiror. J.jh. G. Cruaneeir.
Clrk, J A Burgee
Tr-pure- J B Sparrow.
Chief it Police, W II He Dote tt.
CouncilBioa. J G Chuneey. Jno Har-01- ,

811 Williams II B Moo, J L

Cordon, A. Brown, W A Bridjers.
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Xorhnrs duo dally at Ip m. Cloie a
10 p m. '

Grenvlllr. duo 12:30. closes 1:30
North ud riutb eldo river due daily at

p m ; closes at 9 following mornings.
Office (lours, limtoSpm.

0. ey Or.lor and Registry Department,
am t 5 p m. G E Buckman. P M.

R. rarrow, Ass't.
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Methodiit, Uev W R Ware, pwtor. brr
vices orery Sunday morning and
eroulmr. Sunday School at ipm.
A W Thomas, Superintendent.

TMbyterUn, Rer. M-- Pastor.
.Services etry undty mornitg aad
aifhi. Sunday School at Spm.Jas
:rowl, Superintendent.

Kp c(ipa'., Ret Nat Harding. Bfctor.
vertices orery smdiv mr!icg sco
j!-- h .S-ind- a .! as S pm. J!d- - !

mund Aleian-1.- . Superintendent.
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Tm M0 M4rt fMpU."
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, the emiaettt

Knglinh statesman, is now in this conn-tr-y. so
In reeeat interview he has

his oplnbniof us Amerieaoa,
Uyiag emphasis on a very curious coa-tradicti- on

in oar national character. He
'aayo: ;

"Yours is a great country in every re--
spect. Yonr natural resources are

and the enterprise and intel-
ligence cf your citizens are not excelled
in the whole world. Your people have

good opinion of themselves, and justly
botiHt of their prestige, their domain,
their growth and their wealth. But
when they come down to the considera-
tion of the tariff question they are the
most modest people in the universe.
They seem to believe that anybody can
beat them in the production of every-
thing which is the result of a combina-
tion of hands and brains and money."

While we are being so diligently
taught by our law makers that "we
can't." ewnts are happening every day
to prove that "we, can." Not long ago

Mr. Jordao. of Kio Janeiro. Brazil,
was in Chicago for the purpose of buy-
ing machinery to le used by the Union
of Industry, a great company recently
formed in Brazil "for the purpose of
manufacturing almost everything known
in the trade." He had previously visited
Europe to mako investigations there.
Referring to those investigations and
his observations here, he says:

"X found that American machinery is
superior to anything made in Europe. J
visited Germany, France, Belgium aad
England. I found the price of European
machinery a little lower, but the Amer-
ican machines are so much more labor
saving that I find them more desirable
for ear use, and I shall make my pur-
chases in this country almost entirely."

The Brazilian is not the only foreigner
who has a high opinion of American
skill and ingenuity. When the English
and German iron men were in this ooun
try The New York . Tribune printed an
interview with Herr E. Schroedter. ed
iter of a paper called Steel and Iron, at
Dttmeidorf, Germany. The Tribune ar-
gues

I
for high protection every day, but

it did not hesitate to print the following
words from the German editor:

"We were especially aesirous to see
America, the land of rapid advancement.
We have heard of your wonderful tech-
nical progress, and we wish to see , it
with oar own eyes and take its lessons
with us back to Germany. America has
methods and machines which are strange
to u. The iron cities of the United
States will bo revelations to us. It is
only natural that a land in which the
aron and steel industry nas grown so
enormously should be possessed of insti
tutions and devices of which we inhab
itants of the older countries are still
ignorant. The iron works, rolling mills
and blast furnaces in Germany still use
the eld time plants and machines. These
are really rocks about Germany's indus
trial neck. For this reason we desire to
study closely the conditions, changes
and advances here. It would be a bad
thing to shut cmr doors against these in
novations."

We are strong and toe Hermans art
weak: they come to nS to learn lessons
ef progress. But-r- we need protection
from them!

Tfcejr 8m It Nw.
Durixur the recent campaign the rise

of prices played a most important part
Republican journals and speakers de-

nied that there was any advance in
prices, and the --talk about "McKinley
prices" was denounced by The New York
Tribune as the "most disreputable jour
nalism.

Since the elections, however, they
have opened their eyes to the fact that
there has been a rise in prices, and it is
ven admitted that this was the cause o!

tb great anti-McKinl- ey tidal wave.
This is the opinion of Senator Sherman.
In explaining the defeat of his party be
says: "The women did it: they found
the prices higher when they went shop
ping, and the men had to vote against
the tariff bill.'
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